POSADA MARIPOSA
BOUTIQUE HOTEL ***
PLAYA DEL CARMEN
MEXICO.

Posada Mariposa is a small and cozy boutique hotel known as the
"Oasis" of Playa del Carmen for its beautiful and majestic garden,
an environment of tranquility and relaxation in contact with pure
nature mixed with the warm and personalized service that
distinguishes us, all this to provide an ultimate experience feeling
home away from home.
Located on the very center of Playa del Carmen, right on the
famous 5th Avenue and just a few steps from the Caribbean Sea,
offering 18 comfortable rooms, 4 mini apartments and one Deluxe
Suite.
We reflect in each room the desire to pamper our guests at all
times, from comfortable beds to organic bath amenities and high
speed Wi/Fi internet.

POSADA MARIPOSA
BOUTIQUE HOTEL
PLAYA DEL CARMEN, MEXICO
The hotel offers 18 comfortable rooms, 4 Mini apartments
with view to the 5th avenue and one Deluxe Suite in the
hotel terrace. Thanks to the combination of the Caribbean
design and lush vegetation typical of the area, the
decoration makes of each room a pleasant place, the rooms
also features:
- Air-conditioning
- Ceiling fan
- LCD TV/Cable
- Mini bar
- Safety box
- High speed Wi/Fi internet
- Full closet
- Hair dryer
- Full length mirror
- Organic bath amenities
- Iron
- In-room bathroom
- Extra bed or crib (on request)
SUPERIOR ROOM
Around the central garden with capacity for up to 3 guests,
offers one queen size bed and one individual bed, some of
the rooms have yard/balcony, all with garden view and
amenities such as: Air-conditioning, Ceiling fan, LCD
TV/Cable, Mini bar, Safety box, Full closet, Hair dryer, High
speed Wi/Fi internet, Full length mirror, Organic bath
amenities and private bathroom with shower.
MASTER SUITE
This equipped mini apartment offers 1 comfortable room
th
with one queen size bed and view to the 5 avenue,
equipped kitchenette, dining table, full bathroom and one
single bed in the common area.
With capacity for up to 4 guests, this is an excellent choice
for those family vacations.
DELUXE JUNIOR SUITE
This luxury suite of rustic but sophisticated design is
characterized for its Palapa roof made leaves from the
region; a typical Mexican construction which creates a fresh
and pleasant atmosphere.
This suite introduces a new line of cedar furniture, curtains
and bedspreads made of imported fabrics and a modern
and elegant bathroom with glass shower, on top of
amenities such as:
- Queen size bed
- Wicker ceiling fan
- Air-conditioning
- 32” LCD TV / Cable
- Safety box

- Mini bar
- High speed Wi/Fi internet
- Full closet
- Hair dryer
- Full length mirror
- Organic bath amenities
- Iron
- In-room deluxe bathroom
BREAKFAST
Served in the restaurant “La Vagabunda” in a typical
th
Mexican “palapa” on the famous 5 Ave., offers a great
variety of hot and cold dishes, natural juices and Mexican
and international specialties.
The breakfast is served from 7:00 am to 11:30 am.
SERVICES
Our philosophy has as an objective to offer a personalized
service in a relaxing and casual ambience, making sure that
all our guests expectations are always exceeded and the
most important. Anticipated!
Among the services that Mariposa Hotels provide are:
- 24/7 front desk
-Multilingual Staff
-Concierge service
-Daily housekeeping service
-Complimentary coffee and tea station in the lounge area
-Complimentary Wi/Fi internet connection in all hotel areas
-Italian restaurant
-Private transfer service from/to airport (extra charge)
-Complimentary beach towel service
-Laundry and dry cleaning service (extra charge)
-Beach club with beach chairs and umbrellas (extra charge)
-Massages available in room (extra charge)
-Gym day pass (extra charge)
-Money exchange house
Our concierge team offers a wide range of personalized
services, from restaurants reservations to flight
confirmations, as well as a variety of arqueological
activities, excursions and tours or specialized circuits so our
guests can enjoy the beauty this destination has to offer.
CONTACT

Posada Mariposa Boutique Hotel 3*
th
th
th
5 Avenue between 24 & 26 Street.
Playa del Carmen – México.
Tel: + 52 (984) 878 10 16
Fax: + 52 (984) 803 20 36
www.mariposagrouphotels.com
reservations@mariposagrouphotels.com

